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Abstract: It is very critical to growth the crop yield to meet the needs of growing populace.

Most of the Indian farmers maintain fragmented cropland and their yield is depending on

availability of various factors like soil-pleasant, rainfall, and environmental situations.

Average annual soil loss in India is set five.3 billion tonnes. Degraded land loses its capacity

to produce adequate yield. Agriculture in India is conditioned by the poor fertility of the soil,

which relies upon at the levels of its nutrients; further a soil may be suitable for sure crops

and yield an excellent manufacturing even as prove to be otherwise for a few other vegetation.

The physical, chemical, and organic properties of the soil are beneficial to evaluate its

fertility, to plot a cultivation plan and to be expecting the crop productivity.

Keywords— Soil analysis, crop suitability, machine learning, supervised learning,
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I. INTRODUCTION

The agriculture is a backbone of Indian

financial system. According to information

of year 2011, India devotes 60.Five% of its

land to agriculture, distributed amongst

arable land (fifty two.8%), land for

permanent plants (4.2%) and pastures

(3.5%). Share of agriculture and associated

activities changed into 17.1% of the gross

home product (GDP) in 2017-18 and it

accounts for more or less 42% of overall

employment inside the USA. Data from

the directorate of economics and statistics

(2015) display that in 12 months 2013-

2014 the cultivation regions of primary

crops have been

15 and fifty seven million of hector in

Kharif and Rabi seasons, respectively.

Many of the farmers these days take their

soil samples to close by Krishi Vigyan

Kendra (KVK) centre and get it examined

to recognise available soil vitamins and

their share. A soil check is the analysis of a

soil pattern to decide its nutrient content,

composition, and other traits. Tests are
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typically carried out to degree fertility and

imply deficiencies that need to be

remedied. The Soil Health Card (SHC)

captures the info of the take a look at

however the records they get out of it

couldn’t help them at once to decide which

crop needs to be adopted to benefit most

crop yield.

SHCs are definitely assisting in the

direction of better soil evaluation but

deciding on the vegetation, fertilizers, and

proper proportions of their utilization

remains in large part pushed by way of

revel in and thru the discussions with

nearby expert farmers – the general

technique remains primarily based on

tribal information. This guidance is

observed considering that long time and

features a few advantages. But it is

elevating newer and extra critical problems

like soil degradation because of excess

amount of fertilizers, low yield over the

time and its dangerous results on human &

large atmosphere.

At the same time, the computational and

data science area has swiftly progressed.

There is unparalleled quantity of

digitization occurring in all walks of

lifestyles, which includes agriculture. The

land maps are digitized; there's ever

expanded satellite imagery and topography

available to us. The large amounts of

datasets taking pictures the soil nutrients

composition is available. Farmers also

have get admission to ubiquitous

computing through cell phones and

community connectivity (for e.g. Farmers

can sign up themselves for SHC using

mobile apps).

II LITERATURE SURVEY

There have been numerous efforts that

have long gone into this field. Broadly,

there were essential processes for attaining

soil class, based totally on:

• Bio-chemical composition of the soil like

temperature, pH value, NPK (Nitrogen,

Phosphorous, and Potassium) contents and

many others.

�� leveraging far off sensing satellite TV

for pc imagery and studying the soil

photographs

Research efforts cited beneath pertain to

first category i.e., examining the soil

composition:

•‘Crop advice system for precision

agriculture’ by using S. Pudumalar et al. [1]

employs the statistics mining-based

approach that uses studies facts of soil

traits, soil sorts, crop yield statistics and

suggests the farmers the proper crop based

totally on their web page-precise

parameters. This reduces the incorrect

preference on a crop and growth in

productiveness. In this paper, this problem

is solved by way of featuring a advice
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gadget thru an ensemble model with

majority balloting technique the use of

Random tree, CHAID, K-Nearest

Neighbour and Naive Bayes as beginners

to advise a crop for the web site-unique

parameters with excessive accuracy and

efficiency.

��‘A Machine Learning Approach to

Assess Crop Specific Suitability for

Small/Marginal Scale Croplands’ by way

of Bhimanpallewar R et al. [2] proposes

system gaining knowledge of technique

wherein enter parameters are - current

availability of additives in soil,

environmental parameters at the side of

selected crop and output is suitability stage

for respective crop. This device helps to

take selections like a way to improve soil

suitability or to hold the land loose for

some duration as it’s no longer capable.

€�‘Using parallel random wooded area

classifier in predicting land suitability for

crop manufacturing’ by way of Senagi K et

al. [3] makes use of an optimized Machine

Learning (ML) set of rules for predicting

land suitability for crop (sorghum)

production, given soil properties data. It

units-up experiments the use of Parallel

Random Forest (PRF), Linear Regression

(LR), Linear Discriminate Analysis (LDA),

KNN, Gaussian Naïve Bayesian (GNB)

and Support Vector Machine (SVM).

��There are few greater efforts that

classify the soil based totally on its

composition. These consist of: ‘An

Analysis of Agricultural Soils via using

Data Mining Techniques’ by means of

Ramesh Babu, Rajesh Reddy [4],

‘Analysis of Soil Behaviour and Prediction

of Crop Yield using Data Mining

Approach’ via Supriya D [5],

‘Classification of agricultural soil

parameters in India’ by way of Sirsat M et

al. [6], ‘Crop Recommendation System

Using Neural Networks’ [7], ‘Using

Machine Learning for Land Suitability

Classification’ [8].

Research efforts based totally on far flung

sensing satellite TV for pc imagery and

soil photographs are:

•‘Deep Learning Classification of Land

Cover and Crop Types Using Remote

Sensing Data’ by Kussul N et al. [9] uses

multilevel deep gaining knowledge of (DL)

architecture that objectives land cowl and

crop type class from multi-temporal multi-

source satellite imagery. The pillars of the

structure are unsupervised neural

community (NN) this is used for optical

imagery segmentation and missing records

recovery due to clouds and shadows, and

an ensemble of supervised NNs. As a

fundamental supervised NN structure, it

uses a traditional absolutely linked

multilayer perception (MLP) and the

maximum commonly used technique in
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remote sensing (RS) community- random

wooded area and compare them with

convolution NNs (CNNs).

€�‘Improving crop category with

panorama stratification based on MODIS-

time collection’ by way of Driessen B et al.

[10] assessments whether or not

stratification based on mild resolution

MODIS imagery can be used as an

opportunity to stratification primarily

based on designated soil and elevation

maps. It uses the idea of land stratification

wherein an area to be monitored is

damaged up into devices to boom the

efficiency of tracking. Classification has

been done the use of diverse algorithms

(RF, SVM, ML, k-NN and multinomial

logistic regression) on a training set.

€�‘3-D Convolution Neural Networks for

Crop Classification with Multi-Temporal

Remote Sensing Images’ by means of Ji S

et al. [11] describes a 3-dimensional (3D)

convolution neural network (CNN) based

approach that routinely classifies plants

from spatiotemporal far off sensing.

��‘Crop Classification with Multi-

Temporal Satellite Imagery’ via Rose M.

Rustowicz [12] explores using time

collection satellite TV for pc imagery and

gadget learning for crop class.

There had been tries and encouragement

from the authorities to conduct research

into a bigger agriculture quarter. The SHC

is an in depth initiative with large quantity

of facts being made available for

evaluation. Efforts like ‘Detection &

Prediction of Pests/Diseases Using Deep

Learning’ [13] are on comparable strains.

III PROPOSED SYSTEM

This opens a new street whereby we will

perform the soil analysis, its type and

further categorization into cultivation

grades that are appropriate for certain

crops. The proposed device shall

leverage the mature ecosystem and

demonstrated infrastructure for system

studying, analyzing huge statistics units

and ever-growing computation strength

of cloud-based GPU farms. The

proposed gadget plans to put into effect

this in 2 levels:

•Phase 1: mechanism that classifies the

soil in keeping with the fertility grades,

vitamins and many others.

€� Phase 2: discover the relation

among crop nutrient necessities and soil

class organizations determined in

advance segment; this will be completed

through clustering of plants with

comparable soil nutrient, and fertility

necessities into classified soil labels.

The proposed gadget plans to analyse

soil through following statistics:

• The bio-chemical composition of

the soil
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• Soil pictures

• Satellite land imagery and

faraway sensing records (wherever

available and possible)

For mapping the crops to the soil type

corporations, we can examine attributes

lik

• The macro and micro vitamins

requirements of the crop

• The pH stage of the soil

• Water keeping capacity & electric

conductivity of the soil

The proposed machine plans to apply

combination of one or greater of the

following approaches:

• Classification based totally on

choice timber, deep studying the use of

NN (Neural Networks), SVM (Support

Vector Machines) etc.

�� Statistical tools like – Bayes

distribution, regressions.

IV GAPS AND SUGGESTED

SOLUTION

1. All the processes and in advance efforts

mentioned up to now have been either

based on a) soil composition analysis and

classification or b) analysis and class

primarily based on remote sensing satellite

imagery/soil pics.

2. There is need for complete dealing with

of the problem wherein we will be able to

integrate and follow high-quality of each

method. By able to classify the soil photos

based on earlier soil composition type, it is

able to reduce a whole lot of time and cost.

3. Earlier studies and solution had been

additionally limited to both soil class or

crop advice; we need a quit-to-give up

streamlined solution that proposes the

suitability of the plants that leverages the

soil category/labelling completed in the

first segment.

4. The answer employs Supervised

Machine Learning (ML) techniques for

soil type and crop suitability

recommendation, wherein the skilled

fashions are beneficial to perceive and

classify new soil samples and crop

suitability for the same.

5. Overall, the counselled answer shall

accordingly benefit in multiplied crop

yield and higher monetary returns for

farmers.

VOBJECTIVES

The goal is to provide the accurate

category of the soil based totally on

biochemical composition and/or digitized

imagery provided. Based at the soil

labelling, there will be a way to know the

suitability of the crop and thereby have the

optimum yield of the vegetation. Modern

computational processes like gadget
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getting to know and statistics science will

help lend extra accuracy to the process.

This will make sure there is no soil loss

and degradation, discourages excessive

cultivation of a unmarried crop and help

enhance the lacking vitamins inside the

soil.

The proposed system shall attempt to meet

targets below:

• Analyse the soil based totally on

biochemical and environmental

composition and/or digitized imagery.

€� Classify the soil into appropriate

corporations based totally on elements like

fertility, vitamins, water protecting

capacity and so on.

�� Recommend the suitability of the

crops for categorised businesses of soil.

�� Help lessen soil degradation & take

away soil loss.

�� By assisting to adopt the vegetation

appropriate for the soil, discourage

excessive cultivation of a unmarried crop

and thereby lessen fertility.

�� improve the crop yield and feature

better RoI.
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